[Modification of the Abbe-Wharton-McIndoe technique using regenerated oxidized cellulose instead of a skin graft].
Many conditions have an abnormal development of the vagina, which impair satisfactory sexual activity. Non-surgical and surgical procedures have been developed to correct this situation, the Abbe-Wharton-McIndoe operation is one with the best results, but it has the disadvantage that the scar produced in the place where the skin graft is taken has an awful appearance. Although the oxidized regenerated cellulose (ORC) has been extensively used in pelvic surgery to avoid or diminish the adhesion formation, no other uses have been described for this material; we decided to use ORC instead of skin graft at the moment of the Abbe-Wharton-McIndoe procedure, in order to achieve rapid epithelization of the recently created cavity and avoiding skin graft taken. This is the report of four cases with Rokitansky syndrome in which a vagina was created using the McIndoe procedure and ORC was used instead of skin graft. At 12 weeks after surgery a complete epithelization of the new open cavity was achieved with the presence of mature vaginal epithelium. The conclusion is that ORC is an alternative instead of skin graft, with the advantage of avoiding the skin graft taken as well as the scar obligatorily produced with that procedure, and also achieving a complete and quick epithelization of the new cavity.